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Chaplains Fund Helps Presbyterian

Chaplains at  High Adventure Bases

      In 1999, NAPS was  given a donation of $1,000  to

start a fund for helping provide Presbyterian Chaplains

at Scouting’s  high adventure bases. 
     A separate fund was opened as Part of the PCUSA  New

Covenant Funds.,  their Growth Fund.  However,  NAPS

named it the Chaplains Fund.

     For several years, donations have been made to get the

fund to where it is today - $3, 815. 

   “W hen we established this fund, we thought that there

would be more contributions than we have received,”  reports

Rush Hart, NAPS treasurer.

    The purpose of the Chaplains Fund is to help provide a

Presbyterian Chaplain at the high adventure bases. NAPS  can

not sponsor a chaplain because of the high cost, which is

more than the NAPS fund has, he explained.

   Instead, NAPS uses these funds to help defray expenses

of Presbyterians who will serve as chaplains.   

   This past year, NAPS  did help pay the transportation cost

for Gene Foley to be the chaplain at the Sea Base.  While

there, Foley also updated the worship materials used at the Sea

Base, modeling on those used at Philmont.

     NAPS members are encouraged to contribute to the fund in

order that it may grow and continue to support a Presbyterian

chaplain presence at our high adventure bases.

     “If you are able to contribute, even a small amount,”

Hart said, “please do so—it is important for us to maintain

this relationship with our high adventure bases so we can

serve our Presbyterian youth and Scouters, as well as those

of other faiths and beliefs during their high adventure

experiences.”

     The way to contribute to the fund is to send a check to Hart

made out for the "NAPS Chaplain Fund" at John R. Hart, 2416

Ryan Place Dr, Fort Worth, TX, 76110. He sends  a letter to

those that contribute thanking them and with the proper

language so the contribution can be tax deductible. 

    When enough is received, $100 is the minimum that can

be transferred, Hart moves   it to New Covenant.

    New Covenant Funds was  organized with participation

from the Presbyterian Church (USA) Foundation to facilitate

responsible financial management of the investment and

endowment assets of the Presbyterian Church (USA) and of

charitable organizations that are part of or associated with the

Presbyterian Church (USA). The Foundation is a charitable,

religious organization that supports the mission of the

Presbyterian Church (USA).

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

New Year Off 
to Busy Start
   It’s 2007 already, Happy New Year!

    I hope each of you had a blessed and merry

Christmas.  Last year  passed with so much

activity, it seemed to fly past in such a hurry.  

    It was a year of many accomplishments for NAPS, a revised

set of By-laws and an election of new directors, a new vice

president, General Assembly, APCE , and a very successful Fall

Conference.  The potential of new covenants and therefor access

to new members.  Just to list a few. 

     And all of the accomplishments at the Regional and local

level combined with the accomplishment at the National level

have made it a successful year .  

ACPE Starts Year Off

  However, 2007 holds greater promise.  It will start in February

with the APCE Convention in Philadelphia followed

immediately by the National Religious Relations Committee in

Irving TX.  NAPS and BSA will have a booth at APCE staffed

by our own Gene Foley and Dave Richardson of BSA. 

  In April,  I hope to meet with Presbyterian Men and start a

dialog with Presbyterian Women.  These opportunities and the

opportunity to have a page in the Presbyterian Mission

Handbook came about through Bob Wilson,  Vice Moderator of

General Assembly.  We are also planning our 3  Fallrd

Conference, details will be announced in the next newsletter.

   As you can see we at the National Level are working hard to

expand our influence and impact on the Presbyterian Church.    

However,  we need your help, we need Regional Directors in

many areas and would like your input.  

  If you have any suggestions or wish to volunteer, Please,

contact any of the National Officers.  We also need new

members, if you know of someone who would like to like to join

NAPS or you feel should be a member, such as you Charter

Organization Representative let us know so we can get them an

application to NAPS.  Keep up the good work and let our

Newsletter Editor about things that are happening in your area.

  On a sad note,  our prayers are with Dr. Paul Deason on the

death of both his father in law and mother in law in December

2006 and January 2007 respectively..  Our continued prayers are

with Dave Richardson and his wife as she continues her battle

with cancer. 

Yours in Scouting, 

Wray



Vacation Bible School
Includes Religious Awards 

(Appeared  in P.R.A.Y. Newsletter in Dec.)

       St. John Presbyterian Church in Arlington, TX,

charters a Pack, Troop and Crew and was, in fact,

recognized by the National Association of Presbyterian

Scouters this past year. As is the case with most church-

sponsored units that don't have schools, the vast majority

of the scouts in the Units originate from the local public

elementary schools and resultantly belong to a wide

variety of congregations. 

    While there were always a few scouts who earned

their religious award every year, the leaders were

frustrated because they were never successful in

qualifying for the Unit Award of Excellence because

they never met the minimum requirement for

participation. 

        This past year they hit upon a solution. They decided

to piggyback on Vacation Bible School.

     St John offers annually a Vacation Bible School,

which is open to youth in the community in the first

through sixth grades.

     This past year they promoted the VBS program to

their Scouts and their siblings and offered separate

classroom times for the Christian God & Me and God &

Church awards, and the Catholic Light of Christ, and Ad

Altare Dei awards. (The dates conflicted with the District

Cub Scout Day Camp so they didn’t offer classes for that

age group.)

      Much to their surprise – and great pleasure –

eighteen boys, led by four counselors, participated in

the religious emblems program, and five siblings

participated in the VBS program. 

    The Scouts participated in the VBS opening and

closing sessions in the sanctuary, but then attended their

individual classes. Each Scout paid a fee. Part of the fee

went to the church for the VBS T-shirt and refreshments,

and the other part paid for the religious emblems

workbooks and supplies. 

     Much planning went into the religious emblems

classes. Scouts received assignments prior to the VBS

session. They also received daily homework assignments

during the week. Some assignments were modified. For

example, instead of completing individual photo albums,

the God and Church participants each contributed to a

huge collage which they added to daily based on the

lessons they were studying. This collage was placed on

the altar during the awards presentation. 

     According to Dr. William “Bill” Spencer, “We are

planning on presenting the Scouts with their knots in their

Units and all will be invited back this year on our Scout

Sunday on February 10, when, for the first time, the Unit

will be presented with the Presbyterian Unit Award of

Excellence, along with a presentation of the Celtic Cross

Award.!”

      “So successful was this program that we are

already making plans for another special session,

perhaps over the Christmas Holidays, for the God &

Family and the older Scout God & Life programs.

 “We are definitely planning to repeat this opportunity

again next year and hopefully can avoid the Day

Camp/Summer Camp conflict by pre-planning and

scheduling the dates.”

     The program was well received. A comment on the

evaluation form at the conclusion of the program sums it

up best: "I didn't know God could be fun!" 

[NOTE FROM   P.R.AY.   At the conclusion of the VBS

Program, the Pastor called forward and presented 9 God

& Family Awards and 4 God & Church Awards.

Certificates of completion were presented to 3 Light of

Christ youth and Certificates of Progress and

Participation to 2 Ad Altare Dei Candidates.  The

Catholic youth, in that Diocese, after completing the

requirements and having them approved by the pastor or

his delegate, forward the application to the Diocesan

Catholic Committee on Scouting and the Awards are

presented by the Bishop at the Annual Scout Sunday

observance in the Cathedral in Fort Worth. 

Working on their God & Me requirements, assisted by Scout
Ben Ryan, are Cub Zane Daniel, left, and Webelos Derek
Smith, right.

VBS is not all work, as, left to right,  Cubs Andrew & Brandon
King, Mathew Golden and Justin Cook show on the swings.



HONORED - Michelle Jones,
Troop Comm. Chair, presents
John Cole, right,, with his
Award for long service.

Troop 83  Missouri Scouter 
Cited for 40 Years Service

By Brian Merriman
Committee Member, BSA

Troop 83

   The First Presbyterian

Church of Rolla, MO, has a

proud Scout   heritage that

goes back to 1926 when Boy

Scout Troop 83 was first

chartered.  The Church and

the Troop celebrated 80

continuous years together in

2006.  Cub Scout Pack 83

also celebrated it’s 47 th

continuous year at First

Presbyterian in 2006. 

     But both of these

celebrations took second

stage to the celebration of the

one man that has had a great responsibility for the success

of the scouting program at First Presbyterian, John Cole.

    John Cole first joined scouting in 1934, but very soon

afterward due to a lack of volunteer leaders, his Troop

folded.  Cole, not wanting others to suffer the same fate

he did as a young scout, agreed to take on the job of

“interim” Scoutmaster while the committee searched for

a full time Scoutmaster.            The year was 1966, and

in John’s own words, “I think they stopped looking.”

     Cole served as the Scoutmaster for more than ten

years, producing many Eagle Scouts and helped found the

Taum Sauk Trail, in Southeast Missouri.

   This year Cole celebrated his 40  year of Scouting withth

Troop/Pack 83 as he also celebrated his 84  birthday.  th

     Cole, who is now the Charter Organization

Representative, has not slowed down very much either.

He still comes to nearly every Troop meeting, and this

year taught fire building at the District Cub Scout Day

Camp. 

       Also this year, . Cole earned his Brotherhood in

the Order of the Arrow, just a short 53 years after

completing his Ordeal.

     The leaders of Troop and Pack 83 are lucky to have

the knowledge and experience of John Cole at their

disposal.  

       Cole tells a story of a young scout years ago that

never paid attention and was probably wasting his time

even coming to meetings.  One afternoon when the

Scout’s younger brother decided to use gasoline to

rekindle a smoldering fire, the Scout showed that he had

gotten more out of the program than the leaders would

have dreamt. 

P.R.A.Y. Names New
Scout Realtionships Head

     Don Shapley, former board member of P.R.A.Y.,

joined the P.R.A.Y. staff as Relationships

Director to Boy Scout councils and

churches effective October 1.

    Shapley brings to P.R.A.Y. an expertise

in finances: he has experience in small

business, income tax and non-profit

consulting and management. He also has

experience in not-for-profit boards helping

agencies achieve financial success and

serving as an ED/CEO with accountability to directors

and contributors and serving in a variety of fund

development positions including United Way.

   “ Shapley brings more than just leadership and

experience to P.R.A.Y. – he brings his heart and

passion,” commented Mark Hazelwood, P. R. A. Y.

CEO.

    “My passion and calling is serving families and

supporting the advocacy of children and their welfare.,”

Shapley said, “I consider myself a servant and wish to

make use of that gift. I have nothing but admiration and

awe for those individuals who are in position to impact

the lives of so many kids. I feel that God creates children,

but that it’s our job as adults to help them become what

God intended them to be in the first place. I try to be a

servant to the people who can do that.”

    Shapley is a God and Country recipient and

supports Scouting as ministry, because it was Scouting

that brought Don to faith in Jesus Christ. 

    “I have always felt passionately about Scouting as

ministry. I’m living proof of it. I feel very blessed to be

part of the P.R.A.Y. ministry,” he added.

     Shapley can be reached at dons@praypub.org or 913-

485-6299. 

  

  The Scout jumped into action, rolling his sibling in the

grass until he was out, grabbed a hose and doused the fire

before it ignited the family’s propane tank under which

the still-burning gas can had landed. 

   The young scout  that was never            paying

attention received  the BSA        Lifesaving Award,  

 and taught Mr. Cole a lesson that he is keen to pass

on to all leaders.

    That lesson is to never give up on a Scout. 

  “ Even that Scout that you think is never paying

attention and you think is not getting anything out of the

program, as long as he continues to come to meetings you

have the opportunity to teach him.,”Cole teaches.

mailto:dons@praypub.org


P.R.A.Y. Names  Anchor
Patch for Puzzle Set 

     P.R.A.Y. has announced that the “kneeling
Scout” segment, which became available
December 15,  will become the anchor for the
Duty to God Puzzle patches. 

   The kneeling Scout segment is the key
component that gives meaning to the entire
puzzle set. As the anchor patch, the kneeling
Scout segment will be the first patch that a
Scout receives. The anchor patch will be
available every year regardless of the rotation.

Why this change?

“This change is the result of an overwhelming
response from customers. Our customers did not
question the four-year rotation, but they did petition
for the kneeling Scout to be the anchor patch. The
one and only change that P.R.A.Y. is instigating is
to designate the kneeling Scout segment as the
anchor for the puzzle set,” explained Mark
Hazelwood, CEO.

What does this change mean?

The kneeling Scout segment will always be the first
segment that a Scout receives. P.R.A.Y. has
designated this segment as the anchor around which
all other segments will be added. This patch will be
available every year regardless of the rotation. 

What about the four-year rotation?

The four-year rotation is still in place. Participants
would request the anchor patch the first year, and
then enter the rotation for the next three patches. It
will still require four years to complete the puzzle
set.

Is there a designated second, third, and fourth
segment? 

No. A rotation is in place, but the year you start will
determine which segment you will acquire for the
second, third, and fourth segments (i.e. you will
acquire the segments in a different order depending
on the year you start).

Doesn’t this make it more difficult to track each
segment? 

No. There is no “tracking”. All you have to know is
who are the new Scouts to the program. The new
Scouts get the anchor patch. All other Scouts will
receive the patch offered for that year. The rotation
is set and only one patch will be available alongside
the anchor patch.

Have the requirements changed at all?

No. The requirements are the same: youth and
adults must learn about religious emblems and then
make a commitment to Duty to God. The Duty to
God puzzle patch is still a promotion patch. The
goal is to increase awareness of the religious
emblems.

What about the resources that I have to promote
the Duty to God puzzle patch?

The original resources (scripts, slide presentations,
handouts, etc.) can still be used. Although they do
not mention the anchor patch, the basic information
is correct. Updated handouts can be found online.
http://www.praypub.org/dutytogod.htm. 

  “Thanks to all of you who are diligent in
promoting Duty to God to boys and young men!
We hope you find this information helpful.
Please let us know if you have any questions, “
urged Hazelwood. 

http://www.praypub.org/dutytogod.htm


Krafts Continue Helping Hand
In Hurricane Katrina Clean Up
(Editor’s Note: We received the following note from Warren Kraft,
NAPS member from Wisconsin, on his most recent and fourth, trip to
Southern Mississippi as part of an ongoing personal and Presbyterian
mission program.  We thought you might appreciate his report on his
and others  efforts.) 

    Upon arrival,  we power-washed the interior of a

fellow's home who, until the day before, still had the mud

and muck from the Katrina storm surge that reached his

place. 

    Later that

m o r n in g ,  w e

went and painted

"No Skid" on an

elderly woman's

ramp. She was

just home from

hip surgery,  but

t h e  F E M A

contractors never

p a i n t e d  h e r

ramp. Later, we

went over to

Pass Christian, just across St. Louis Bay where Katrina

made landfall on 08-20-05 wiping Waveland and Bay St.

Louis off the map, initially to remove a piece of broken

ceiling drywall that a roofer stepped through. However,

the resident had more sheet rock issues due to the leaky

roof. So, I took pictures of the ceiling and flashing issues

to take back to our projects coordinator.

    All we could do was haul to the street an oversized

limb that she cut down on Christmas Day. 

  The resident, Wanda, had just bought the home on 08-

02-05 and then spent 10 months in Mobile Red Cross

shelter. With no insurance, all the repair work is done by

volunteers. She is living in her bedroom because the rest

of the house still needs work.

 Wanda said she mistakenly stayed put but realized it

when she awoke during the wee hours of landfall. Her two

rabbits jumped on her bed and she noticed water had risen

to her bed-line. The flooding bayou is a block away. She

said a prayer and went back to sleep because she knew she

couldn't escape. 

  The power was out, it was pitch-black, and the 100-

mile winds and rain and flood waters would quickly

consume her. As day broke, the water was gone, her

rabbits ran away, and her house was a shambles.

   The next day, we painted the interior rooms of a house.

    Nate (Kraft, Eagle Scout and Warren’s son)  fulfilled a

wish when we got to see Helen who was proud to show

off her "new" home. 

   During our first trip, four weeks after landfall, Nate's

team spent the five days ripping apart her house, flooded

by the nearby

bayou. With the

help of an equally

elderly friend, this

8 0 - y e a r - o l d

woman stood for

six hours on a half

wall, with waters

rising to her neck

"ready to meet her

Maker" as she told

our team.

   When we were down over Easter, we must missed

seeing her but her contractor/son-in-law let us see the

reconstruction progress. Helen was thrilled to "see"

(because she is now partially blind) some of her

Wisconsin friends who helped her get out of the FEMA

trailer after a year. Nate has a life-long friend who still

wants the Neenah team to join her on her front lawn for

the promised shrimp boil...her treat. 

     On the way down, we stopped at the Boy Scout

camp near Wiggins (about 30 miles north of

Gulfport) where our 120-member Bay-Lakes Council

contingent spent last Christmas to clean and fix up.

   A Madison-based troop gave us ten scout tents to

donate, we had a couple surplus tents from Oshkosh

units, and an Omro pack had us deliver a cash donation

to help with rebuilding. Every building but two was

damaged.

    Using a barter system, the Forest Service pulled the

trees off the buildings to use the forward grounds for its

staging area. In late October, our Council (Bay Lakes

Council) donated and delivered about $30,000 in

equipment so a National Capital Area-based adult

contingent could do the heavy clean up.

   In two days over the holiday break, our crew finished

the chain sawing and debris removal tasks, fixed rafters

and repaired and replaced roofs. To add to their woes, an

August  tornado sent a  tree through the dining hall roof,

but  was undergoing repairs when we visited. 

   The blessing of all this: this cash-strapped Council

was able to renovate every structure, deteriorating

due to deferred maintenance, and even build some

new shelters for scouts to use.

   For Easter 2007, we are committed to going  back

down...with 2-3 drivers sharing the load, and 14 workers,

most connected with Scouting,  make the trip in a day

and have more days  to make a dent in the

reconstruction.    While most activity has moved indoors,

there are still tarped roofs, especially in the countryside

where the teams are not concentrated.
(Kraft, a NAPS member, is chaplain for the Twins Lake District,
Bay-Lake Council, in Oshkosh, WI., a Scouter with Troop 615, a
Bobwhite Woodbadger, and an Elder and Lay Pastor at First
Presvbyterian Church, Neemah, WI.)

Warren Kraft adds the finishing
touches.

Nate Kraft uses a pressure washer to knock
Katrina mud away.



Editor’s Note: Due to the sheer size

of the 2006 class, the additional

Councils’ winners will be published

in later editons as space becomes

avalable.  In the best tradition of

newspapers, “all the news that fits!”

Presbyterian Scouts &  Unit Members Reap Rich
Harvest of P.R.A.Y. Religious Awards During 2006
      How many religious awards were earned by members of Presbyterian Scout Packs, Crews, Posts, and Troops or

Presbyterian Scouts in non-Presbyterian units during 2006?

     Would you believe it was nearly 2,000?
        Year-end figures reported by Jennifer Hounston, communications director, of  P. R. A.Y., showed 1,936 awards were

presented by Presbyterian units of all branches s during the past year or to Presbyterians in non-Presbyrerian units.  

Greater Alabama Council:  M atthew Lovelll,

William Earnest, Jack Kriner, Samuel Leonard,

G&M , Phillip Johnson & Robert Spell, G&C,

Keith Sides, G&S,  Briarwood Pres, Birmingham;

Garland Bennett, Jared Carter, Alex Herndon, John

Jones, Rick Remetich, Cam eron Tyler, Jacob

Westover, Jacob Wilkins, Regan Wortham, &

Caleb Daniels, G&M , Evangel  Pres, Alabaster;

   Sam  Steele, Helena UMC,  Helena, G&M ; Kyle

Haulenbeek, G&M , Monte Sano UMC , Huntsville;

Tyler Chance, C&C, Brent Pres, Brent; Ben Enger,

G&C, St. Mark UMC , Anniston; Edward Linker,

G&C, Westminster Pres, Huntsville; 

  Jam es Cooper, Jackson Sinor, Evan Leonard,

Edward M alone, Clinton Taylor, Ben Wallis, G&L,

Independent Pres, Birmingham ; Jonathan Gillialnd,

G&L, St. Mark’s, Oxford; Richard Heeth, Jr,, G&S

and Celtic Cross, St. Andrew Pres, Decatur; Caleb

Cutts, G&F, First Pres Enterprise.

M obile Area (Alabama)  Council: Thomas

P re s ley,  G & M , G r a ce  F e l lo w s h ip ,  G u l f

Shores;Tucker Davis, G&F, John M cDolley,

G&M , Courtney M cDowell, G&M , First Pres, Bay

Minette; Peter Bloom, G&L, Tyler M ccleery,

G&F, Lawrence Williams G&S, Providence Pres,

Mobile;

Grand Canyon (Arizona)  Council: Pierce

Hubbard, G&M , Morning Star Presbyterian,

Surpr ise; N icolas Vale,  G & F, U nivers ity

Presbyterian, Tempe; Raymond Coen, G&C, Zach

Harris, G&C, Taylor Woodland, G&C, Thomas

Braun, G&F, David Drescher, G&L, Stephen

Griffin, G&L, Church of the Master, Mesa;

Catalina (Arizona) C ouncil: Scott McKinley,

G&F, Ian Knutson. G&C, Tyler Anderson, G&L,

Phillip Noon, G&L, Cory Page, G&L, Austin

Scheidem ontel, G&L, St. Andrew Pres, Tucson;

Travis Grimes, G&F, Liam Ladd, G&F, Thatcher

Owen, G&F, Keven Thom pson, G&F, Immanuel

Pres, Tucson;

DeSoto (Arkansas) Council:  Aaron Brock, G&F,

First Baptist, Smackover;

Ouachita Area (Arkansas) Council: Nathaniel

Hafferty, G&F, M ichael Hafferty, G&C, First

Pres, Benton;

W estark Area (Arkansas) Council: M ichael

Taylor, G&C, First Pres,  Prairie Grove;

M t. Diablo Silverado (California) Council:

Nicholas Van Oss, G&M , Our Savior’s Lutherna,

L afaye tte ;Jam es M izutani, G & M , B rancon

Clement, G&M , Ethan Arm an, G&M , Brandon

Clem ent, G&F,  St. Andrews Pres, Pleasant Hill;

Colin Borchardt, G&M , Drew Boxold, G&M ,

Christopher Grove, G&F, Grace Pres, Walnut

Creek; Parker Rodriques, G&F, Nolan Power,

G&F, Community Pres, Danville; Robert M erson,

G&S, Moraga Valley Pres, Moraga;

Sequoia  (California) Council: Eric Gregoire,

G&F, Phillip M cLean, G&F, Nathan W illiams,

G&F, Sierra Vista Pres, Oakhurst;

Pacific Skyline (California) Council: Kenny Vi,

G&F, North Valley Christian, Milpitas; Patrick

Howe, Whitworth Pres, Spokane, WA; Derrick

Leong, G&C, Sturge Pres, San Mateo;

Long Beach Area (California) Council:; Andrew

Cho, G&C, Brian Lee, G&C, Andrew Park, G&C,

Timothy Ramo, G&C, Allen Tang, G&C, James

Kim, G&C; Cerritos Baptist, Cerritos;

Los Angeles Area (California) Council: Caleb

Purdy, G&M , Calvary Chapel, La M irada; Garrett

Baxter, G&M , Pacific Palisades Pres, Pacific

Palisades; Bernard Tanner, G&F, St. Andrews

Pres, Redondo Beach;; Brandon M iller, G&C,

Christ Pres, Lakewood;

M arlin (California) Council:  Adam Berlin, G&F,

lst Pres, San Anselmo;

Orange County (California) Council:  Karch

Koepnick, G&M , Trabuco Pres, Trabuco Canyon; 

Scott Shintani, G&M , Ryan Kato, G&M ,

Wintersburg Pres. Santa Ana; 

  Chris Babb, G&M , Alec Church, G&M ; Trey

Crossley, G&M , Peter Goodman, G&M ; Scott

Gordon, G&M ; Wills Johnson, G&M , Henry

Lyons, G&M , Trenton Rhodes, G&M ; M ark

Schaefer, G&M ; Harrison Vandervort, G&M ,

Brandt Walter, G&M , Cade Walton, G&M ,

Nicholard Whitelaw, G&M , Christian Redman,

G&M , Hans Graeler, G&M , Connor Newcombe,

G&F, Danield Bog-Sundstrom, G&C, Andrew

Clary, G&C, Paul Newman, G&C, Craig Tozer,

C&C, St. Andrews Pres., Newport Beach; 

  Lamy Hookey, G&M , Nicholas Nazari,G&F,

Cam eron White, C&M , Good Shepherd, Los

Alamitos; Brandon Cambio, G&F, Canyon Hills

Pres, Anaheim; 

San Gabriel Valley (Calaifornia) Council: 

Taylor Hughes, G&M, Samuel Davison, G&F,

Christopher Lazo, G&C, Kevin Stoner, G&C, Brad

Stoner, G&C, La Canada Pres, La Canada; Nick

Johnson, G&F, West Covina; Brandon Nahigian,

G&C, Chanadler Nahigian, G&C, M atthew

M cKown, G&C, Pasadena Nazrene, Pasadena;

Harrison Jung, G&F, San Gabriel Pres, San

Gabriel.

Redwood Empire (California) Council: Nicholas

Dooley, G&M , Andrew Spich, G&M , Elim 

Lutheran, Petaluma, Sean Thbomas, G&C , Arcata

P r e s ,  A l ta v i l le ;  M ich ae l F e n n e r ,  G & L ,

Presbyterian Church of Roses, Santa Rosa;

California Inland Empire Council: Austin

Lingenfelter, G&f, Lake Arrowhead Community

Church, Lake Arrowhead; Kenneth Deal, G&F,

Church of the Valley, Apple Valley; Spencer Lee,

G&C, Rancho Community Church, Temecula; 

Golden Empire (California) Council: Justin

Todd, G&M , Preston Bradley, G&M , Iian Karutz,

G&M , Patrick Butner, St. Andrews Pres, Yuba

City; Ben Ltozier, G&M , Adventure Christian,

Roseville; Andrew Horvath, G&M , Logan Ahif,

G&, Jonathan Horvath, G&F, Ryan Aldreich,

G&F, Eric Loveyouy, G&C, Parker Ahlf, G&C,

Adin M iller, G&C, G&L, Shepherd of Sierra,

Loomis; Grant Holliman, G&M , John M iller,

G & M , C han ler  H olliam , G& F; Covenan t

Community, Vacacville;Paul Ventimiglia, G&M ,

Andrew Ventimiglia, G&M , Celtic Cross Pres.,

Citrus Heights; Baline Free, G&M , Trinity UM C,

Colusa; Reijer Dendulk, G&M , River Rock

Church, Folsom; Anthony Patchill, G&M , Ridge

Pres, Paradise; Lane Cervantes, G&F, Ross

Cervantes, G&F, Kyle Cervantes, G&F; First Pres,

Colusa; Ryan M ace, G&L, Cordova Pres, Rancho

Cordova..

K
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New Silver Beaver Award Winner,

Dr. Paul Deason,  NAPS Regional

Direector.  in January was presented

the Silver Beaver Award by the

Yucca Council.,More next issue.



Membership  Application/Renewal

National Association of Presbyterian  Scouters (NAPS)

Please use this form to apply for or renew membership in NAPS.  
As a membership organization, our only source of funds are your dues. 

 Please clearly print all information on the form below
After completion, attach your check and mail to: P.R.A.Y., 8520 MacKenzie Road, St. Louis, MO. 63123.

Date:_________________

Full Name______________________________________________________________

(please print)

Street Address________________________________________City:______________________State:__________Zip:___________

If Prefer Mail to a PO Address, Your PO Box Number, City, State, and Zip:

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Your Email Address______________________________Your FAX Number_______________________

Home Phone:_(      )_____________________________Day Time Phone_(       )_____________________

Scout or Youth Agency Affiliation:_______________________________________________________________________________

Scout Council________________________If  Registered in Unit, Unit Type, #_______________Position;______________________

Church Affiliation:________________________________  Church Office Held___________________________________________

Name of Church:____________________________________________________________________

Address of Church:__________________________________________________________________________

If Presbyterian, Name of Presbytery:_______________________________________________Synod__________________________

Were You in Scouting as a Youth?  If so, explain:___________________________________________________________________

Are you an Eagle, or equivalent in Venturing, Exploring, or Sea Scouts?_________________________________________________

Are You an Adult Scouter now?  If so, what position with whom?______________________________________________________

CHECK ITEMS WHICH APPLY
9 Send  me the Presbyterian Scouter newsletter by email.

9 Send me the Presbyterian Scouter newsletter by postal mail.

9 I would like more information about:_____________________________________________________________

CHECK ITEMS WHICH APPLY
(enclose your check in the total amount)

9 Annual Membership of $20  9 5-Year Membership of $75
9 10-Year Membership of $150  9 Life Membership of $350
9 Extra Patch for $2  9 Lapel Pin for $5

G Donation to Chaplain’s Fund of   $______(Supports Presbyterian Chaplains at High Adventure Bases)

_________________________________________

Your Signature



We Want You! 

To Help Round Up New Members for NAPS

When you network with, play golf with, go Scouting with, bump into, pray with, or otherwise connect with your fellow Presbyterian

Scouters, recruit them for our team--

to assist Presbyterian congregations to become chartered partners with BSA

to assist local Councils in establishing units in Presbyterian churches

to foster individual religious growth of Presbyterian youth

to promote the use of unit Chaplains and Chaplain Aides

to support the chaplaincy program in summer camps

to encourage recognition of and to recognize Presbyterian clergy, laymen, and organizations for their contributions to

youth and  Scouting

 and.......
  to bring unchurched youth and their families in contact with Presbyterian Churches through   quality, fun, and

exciting Scouting programs

Corb Sarchet
(corbms3@bellsouth.net)
Publications Secretary, NAPS
107 Lake Darby Place
Gotha, FL 34734

Your Presbyterian Scouter TO:
for January-March 2007

We Welcome These  New  NAPS Members!

Jeffrey D. Wilson, 2725 Glen Point Circle, Richmond, VA 23233-6979 

Billy Kelemen, 23 Maple Ave, Florida, NY 10921 

David Kelemen, 23 Maple Ave, Florida, NY 10921 
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